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BOOKSTORE. PRICES
E
ED

by Colette Wisnewski
and Therese Wells

It happens three times a year
at Governor State University. The
line forms. Students wai� shuf
fling, shifting their weight from
foot to foot. There is an air of im
patience. The room seems
warm.
Slowly...finally... purchases are
made. Students disappear down
hallways. Thus begins another
trimester at Folletfs Bookstore.
Still questions remain. Stu
dents wonder why new text
books were so expensive. They
wonder if they couldn't have
purchased them cheaper some
where else.
Kat h y Waldner, Follett's
Bookstore manager, acknowl
edges customer's concerns
about the high cost of textboo ks
and assures students that she's
"not out there to make them
spend all their money on texts."
Perhaps more frustrating to the
GSU student body is the fact that

Publisher
Prentice Hall
U. of Chicago
The Dryden Press
Houghton M1fflin

it is a "captive audience."
"We're the only game in town,"
Waldner admits, "schools like U
of I can afford two bookstores
whereas GSU cannot."
Waldner said she also recog
nizes that GSU has an older stu
dent population thafs "used to
going to several stores and com
parison shopping.
Responding to students' quer
ies about the price of textbooks
at Folletfs, the Innovator staff
contacted eleven publishers in
Illinois, New Jersey and New
York.
Nine publishers responded
with current prices and discount
rates for 21 titles found in
Follett's Bookstore.
Two of the eleven publishers
contacted were not included in
the study. Richard J. Irwin did
respond with current prices but
refused to release discount infor
mation. Scott Foresman was in

Book Title
Elementary Pnnc1ples of Behav1or
Effective Public Relations
Research Methods
The Political System, An Inquiry
Consumer Behavior
Learn1ng Disabilities: Theory,
Diagnosis Teaching Strategy
Understanding Mass Communication

Also, no examination of Fallers
textbook prices would be com
plete without taking into con
sideration the store's operating
costs. Folletfs mark up rep
resents their gross profit. Out of
this gross profit they must pay ex
penses for the book itself, ship
ping salaries, rent and insurance.

Price sold
to stores
$21.50
$32.95
$24.75
$10.00
$32.00

Price sold
to student
$28.65
$33.95
$33.00
$12.50
$42.65

Follet t s
mark-up
33%
3%
33%
25%
33%

$25.65
$17.56

$32.95
$21.95

29%
25%
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ALUMNUS TO
TOUR INDIA

Alumnus, Dr. Sol Tannebaum
of Olympia Fields, has once
again accepted an invitation to
participate with an international
consortium of eye care profes
sionals.
This visit will take Tannebaum
to India where he will exchange
views on eye/vision methodol
ogy in India. The delivery of eye
care within the total health care
system of India and the role of
optician, optometrist, and opthal
mologist within the system will be
compared to the United States.
The visit to India will add to
Tannebaum's long list of inter
national participation in the area
of eye care. He volunteered as
part of a medical/optometric mis
sion to the Dominican Republic
and has presented seminars in
France, Italy, Denmark, Sweden,
and Belgium.He has also served
as an optometric delegate to The
People's Republic of China.
Listed in Who's Who in the
Midwest and the United States,
Dr. Tannebaum is a former fea-

DR. SOL TAN N EBAUM

ture editor1or the Journal of the
American Optometric Associa
tion and an editor of The Illinois
Journal. He is presently in private
practice in Olympia Fields.

CONTRACTOR
GENEROUS TO ARTS

INSIDE ...

... AND MUCH MORE.

the middle of price changes and
the prices were not valid for our
study.
Comparing the publishers' in
formation with the prices marked
in Folletfs revealed a wide range
of mark-ups. All but one title fell
into the 20-33% range.(One title
represented a 73% mark-up! A
decimal error, perhaps.
Most trade bookstores (those
found in malls) mark books up
33-42%. In light of this Folletfs
20-33% seems reasonable. Fol
letfs is a business and expects to
make a profit.

•

UNIVERSITY PARK-A $50.000 gift from a local construction
company has put the Governors
State University Foundation at
the "half-million" mark in its ef
forts to raise monies for a $5.2
million capital campaign.
Anthony and Bruno Pas
quinelli, owners of the Pas
quinelli Construction Co. of
Homewood, were the latest
major donors in the campaign to
build a Regional Center for the
Performing Arts on the university
campus, according to William H.
Dodd, chief executive officer of
the Foundation.
They presented their donation
to Dodd and Dr. Leo Goodman
Malamuth, university president,
during a recent meeting.
In addition to the $500,000
which has been so far, the Foun
dation has received a matching
grant from the State of Illinois to
provide $2.2 million in construc
tion funding if an equal amount
is raised from private donors. The
grant came through the legisla
tive efforts of Sen. Aldo De
Angelis, A-Olympia Fields.
Dodd explained that construc
tion of the facility will cost approx
imately $4.4 million, and that an
additional $1 million will be re
quired as a permanent operating
endowment.
"Bruno and I are delighted to

invest in the Regional Center for
the Performing Arts," Anthony
Pasquinelli said in presenting
the donation. "It's about time
something major happens down
here in the southern suburbs. I
congratulate Leo Goodman
Malamuth and the directors of
the Governors State University
Foundation for having the courage
to take a project of this magnitude
on. They have earned our
support."
Dodd said the Foundation is
confident that more than $1
million in pledges will be re
ceived before Dec. 1. He said a
"seat campaign " which will seek
$1,000 and $5,000 donations
will be undertaken in Spring
1987 and is expected to raise an
additional $1 million.
"By June 30, 1987, the end of
the state's fiscal year, the Foun
dation will have raised $2.2
million for the match," he added.
He explained that efforts to
raise funds for the operating en
dowment will be undertaken
after construction funds have
been obtained. Construction is
expected to begin in Spring
1988, Dodd said.
When completed, the new
center will have numerous uses
beyond serving as a 900-seat
auditorium. Dodd explained. He

said the facility will include a full
orchestra pi� star dressing rooms
with a private kitchen, full-scale
rehearsal room, and facilities for
television broadcast and re
ception
"Because the university is es
tablishing its own teleport, with
the ability to both send and
receive television signals, the
center will have the most modern
facility for telecommunications in
Chicagoland. We anticipate that
teleconferencing will be as im
portant an aspect of the center as
will be entertainment."
The Foundation ear1ier received
donations of $50,000 from the
Heritage/Olympia Bank; $25.000 each from Allen Besterfield,
James T Wilkes, and the firm of
Wilkes Besterf1eld and Co. Ltd.,
$25,000 from the Bank of River
dale; $25,000 from the Heritage/
Glenwood Bank; $15,000 from
Consumers Illinois Water Co. of
University Park; $15,000 from
Federal Signal of University Park;
$15,000 from Peter Levin Pontiac
BMW of Chicago Heights; and
several gifts of $5,000 each from
various community leaders.
Further information regarding
the campaign may be obtained
by contacting Dodd at (31 2) 5345000, ext. 2215 .
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Q UESTION:
Now that Jacobsen has been released,
what do you think will happen to the

Inte rvie ws by
Sue Fagan

Photos by
Wallace Baile y

Andriette Montague (And0
Margo Ellman
Child Care Center Staff
Secretary, Admissions
University Park
University Park
I think it will be a while because
I think that they're going to
th
y took so much time releasing
�
release the rest of the hostages
because enough pressure has th1s person. They're using it as a
power play and they're going to
been put on them.
hold the rest a while longer.

rest of the hostages in Lebanon?

James Williams
G Art
Midlothian
I have positive thoughts that
the release of Jacobsen from
Beirut will encourage the release
of the remaining hostages. The
U.S. Government should keep
persisting and work through
Great Britain with Terry Waite.

IN THE GSU CAFETERIA

Pat Anderson
UG Communications
Hinsdale
lfs really hard to say what the out
come will be of the others
because as one particular tv sta
tion said there were some deals
struck with the Lebanese· in
regards to the release of Jacob
sen so ifs very hard to tell what
will happen because you don't
know what took place behind.

Mary Faron
UG Social Work
Beecher
I really don't know what is
going to happen. I don't know
why he was released or who
brought it about or anything. I
think that the terrorists are just
doing as they please and will
continue to do as they please.
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LETTERS

WHERE
ARE THE·
WORDS
Dear Editor,
I have just finished reading the
latest edition of the Diner.
Ron Young's poem seems out
of place. He doesn't use any
naughty four-letter words.
Therese Wells

STUDENT
PRAISES
TREES
Letter to the Editor.
My compliments to whoever is
responsible for the design and
upkeep of our beautiful GSU
campus. The trees, bushes and
landscaping are especially de
lightful to behold this time of
year.

The INNOVATOR telephone number is 534-5000 extension 2140.
'
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correction

Are our faces red! First Don
Bell is Assistant Program Direc
tor, not Research Associate. Don
is a very capable and creative
person, not to mention a very
sweet one. We did not mean to
demote him and we are sorry.

Second - the Student Life
staff we showed are only those in
the main office, not the only staff.
Geri Dalton and her teachers
and aids at the Child Care Center
are also Student Life staff and we
did not intend to slight them.The

intent was to show staff as thby
relate to Student government
The Child Care Center on cam
pus is, to us, a very exciting one
and we plan to run a photo fea
ture on their new quarters, some
time early in the winter term.

CLASS
SHARES
XCITEMENT
LYNDA MOGILNER
GRADUATE STUDENT

On October 22, 1986 Dr.
Michael Lewis' Community Coun
eling class (633) participated in
remarkable community service
rogram called Share/food! One
might inquire: Why remarkable?
simple reply might be...beause the concept of team
olunteerism can really function
n a widespread networking
sis.
Why remarkable? Because
hare/food actually accom
lishes its goals as stated in its
rochure:
"Share/food is built on the
realization that hunger exists,
but that it need not It is a
partnership within which peo
ple can pool their resources
and talents to ease hunger in
their neighborhoods and in
the larger community. Not a
charity, Share/food is based
soundly on the principle of
people helping themselves
and others to gain a better
quality of life."
Established in November of
984 by the Roman Catholic
rchdiocese of Chicago, Share/
ood models itself after a similar
roject initiated in San Diego
1983).The program is ecumeni1 and organized by "Hosts"
hich can be churches, schools,
enior citizen centers, communi
groups, or labor unions.
Each month a newsletter is
blished containing nutritional,
aried menus and recipes.

These are mailed to the "hosts" or
sponsors. The "hosf' organiza
tions place the food orders
collect fourteen dollars, (in cas h
or food stamps) accept pledges
for three hours of time, (either at
the Share/food warehouse or in
their communif0 and arrange for
pickup and delivery of the 45
pound food parcels on distribu
tion day.
Meanwhile, back at the warehouse - (3953 W. 43rd
Street, Chicago, Illinois) we
found ourselves packing the
monthly orders onto lifts in an
assembly line fashion.As 1 piled
bags of oatmeal onto the lift, 1 otr
served a classmate sweeping
the !l �r. We chatted easily with
part1c1pants who came from in
an� around Chicago, to fulfill
thetr three hour commitment The
time went quickly and I enjoyed
myself.
Share/food is truly remarkable
and it works! By making food ac
cessible to families that are finan
cially strained Share/food is
providing a vital service. But ifs
so much more, because the
�ignity a�d pride of its recipients
IS ma1nta1ned. If a participant is
unable to go to the warehouse
for three hours they are en
couraged to work at a church
hospital or nursing home i �
their community.
Remarkable? What about the
concept of a nationwide Share/
food to benefit consumers and
farmers?
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CONCERN EQUALS TRUST
by Sue Fagin
Managing Editor

Another Election Day has passed and once again
we have been treated to the spectacle of the broad
cast media proving just how wrong a prediction can
be.
Just as the polls closed in New York, we in the mid
west heard the dulcid tones of Dan Rather announce
in the races in California, with zero percent of the pre
cincts reporting, we are forecasting the following.
Switching channels brought no relief. NBC, ABC,
CBS if was all the same. Vast sweeping forecasts
based on-nothing.
If they were using exit polls they should have known
better. People leaving the voting booths will tell a
pollster anything they think he wants to hear. And he
has no way of proving yea or nea.
That is one of the wonders of our system. Each of us
may vote without anyone ever knowing who we, as in
dividuals voted for. Consequently, I can say I voted for
"Jones" and send the computers humming when in
fact I voted for Smith. When the results are counted
and the official tally announced, Smith wins by a land
slide and the pollsters scratch their heads."What hap
pened? Everyone in our sample said they voted for
Jones. He should have had a sure victory."
When will the networks learn to wait. We, the viewers,
would far rather have the results later and more ac
curate. The opinion of one flattered lady in San Diego,
before the polls closed is not a true indication of the
results of the election.
The networks claim to be concerned about what
they see as a lack of trust in their credibility. For us to
trust them we must see fairness and concern for facts.
No one's credibility benefits if he must continually cor
rect himself because he spoke too soon.

n§l
II�
IN THE CALIFORNIA
7 PM EST.

ELECTIONS WITH
I

�

U

VOTES COUNTED,

WE PREDICT ..

. BEHOLD
''THE BITTER HARVEST''
by Roxana Geraci-Ryan
Associate Editor
It is nearing the end of Harvest time.Harvesting the
crop, even for us "city folk" has a special meaning. It's
that magical time of the year when holiday spirits
begin to rise, the north wind begins to creep into our
days called Indian Summer, and the plentiful crop of
our farmers appears overwhelmingly at the local
grocery stores.
Our American farmers live to harvest. Our American
farmers have died harvesting.
Today, and for the past few years, if you look close
enough you'll probably notice something strange is
going on within our farm communities. The American
farm itself is dying ... Many of the farmers are dying with
their farms that have been passed down for
generations within their families. For these unfortunate
men and women of the earth-there is no harvest
there is no equipment-there is no farm.
For much of rural America, there is a serious
economic crisis going on. Farmers who were once
proud and rich with the soil, are becoming angry and
despondent over increased threats of losing their
land. The communities that once fed this nation so
abundantly, are fighting to survive. Many are losing or
have already lost the fight. Far too many good men
have taken their lives, trying to collect insurance
money for their families-so maybe the land can be
saved.
The crisis has filtered into the neighboring farm
towns, were local stores, banks, and schools are being
forced to consolidate or close down. In the larger
cities, manufacturers of farm-machinery are laying off
their workers.
When did this "bitter harvest'' begin? During the
1970's America's agricultural exports quintupled,
commodity prices hit historic highs, and farmers were
urged by government, b�nkers, and agricultural ex
perts to expand their operations.To do this, the farmer
had to borrow money at high interest rates. Farmers
used their land as collateral as they borrowed from in
stitutions that were more than willing to loan money ...

in fact they urged the farmer to borrow more than he
asked for.
Enter the grain embargo against the Soviet Union,
earlier this decade. This embargo crippled the export
marke� new nations entered the agricultural market,
and U.S. commodities became more expensive.
In America, commodity prices fell, so did the price of
land. Net farm income declined 50% between 1981
and 1983. Our farmers found it not only hard to earn
money to live on, they also could not pay their debts so
encouraged by the government and banks.
As debts began to rise for these men and women, so
did the interest rates. Crop prices began to fall. In order
to pay bills, machinery and eventually the land itself
was sold.
It is sad, so sad that this is happening in our nation.lt
is even sadder that the Administration, Congress, and
the states have not given this crisis top priority. What
kind of values have we designed for ourselves as a na
tion? Why does Reagan's Star Wars Program that in
dicates death not life, get top priority? Why do
candidates in recent elections take more time slander
ing each other than taking on important issues such
as this? Why do we as a concerned nation sit back
and pretend this isn't happening?
WHY????
This year on Thanksgiving, as we enjoy abundant
food from our earth, say a little prayer for the families
who used to provide this food for us, who may not be
eating as well as we are this year...who may not have
their homes this year... Who may not even be alive this
year...who may have lost theirsanitythis year...who may
have lost all hope this year...and so on, and so on, and
so on.
Is there a solution? We don't know.But we all must
try to find one.
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SPORTS
·oF
SORTS
by Jack Bidwell,
Athletic Director
15

Seconds

While watching the ABC
College Football game of the
week on Saturday I saw it. The
opportunity we've been over
looking. Besides footballs.
Miami and Florida State were
running 15 second spot com
mercials to millions of Americans
who had tuned in to watch them
do battle.
A phone call on Monday to the
NCAA headquarters in Shawnee
Mission, Kansas gave me all the
details. I seems that if a television
network carnes your game they
have to give you 15 seconds of
air time to type your school. Well
naturally I asked how we could
get in on this deal and at first they
gave me a run-around about size
of program and budget and a lot
of other nonsense. But after a lot
of badgenng they agreed to
send me one of the1r canned
scnpts to use for our program
The next day a scnpt arrived by
express mail with only (blanks) to
fill in for a guaranteed first class
15 second spot.
Fade up to a low angle shot lilt
Ing up to the top of the campus

tower, 1vy-covered. Up beat but
sensible music in background.
Announcer: "Located in the
(insert region) heart-land of
America, (name of institution)
Governors State University is the
center of higher education."
Dissolve to classroom scene
cutt1ng between fascinating pro
fessor and attentive students.
Announcer: "where students
share in the excitement of an in
stitution that is dedicated to (ac
tion phrase) pushing the leading
edge 1n the pursuit of knowledge."
Cut to medium shot of two
white-coated scientists en
grossed 1n the1r expenment.
Announcer: "with a faculty
known nationally for their (three
good qualities) teaching, service
and innovation."
Dissolve to aenal shot of cam
pus landmarks.
Announcer: "Celebrating its
(number) 18th year, (institution)
Governors State University r&
tams the (name one) pioneenng
sp1rit that led it to become one of
the largest (teaching/research.

underline one) mst1tut1ons in the
(insert region-see map, or use
'world') midwest."
Quick .cuts of intense faculty
and students working with ex
pensive looking hardware; at
least one computer is a must.
Announcer: "in (pick one
health science) medical technol
ogy, in (pick another major)
public administration, in virtually
every aspect of life,"
Dissolve to ground level shots
of students carrying books stroll
ing on the campus quad en
gaged in meaningful conver
sation.
Announcer: "(name of institu
tion) Governors State University
is changing the way we look at
the world."
Fade in logo, bring up music
and fade out.
The script part wasn't too dif
ficult. but for production we'll pro
bably need to hire some extras
and build a few sets. With a little
magic we'll look just like every
one else and be ready to air our
spot when we get the call.

TEST
YOUR
KNOWLEDGE.
Q: How many of the people who died of lung
cancer last year were smokers?
A.25%
B. 40%
c. 60%
0.80%
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ILLINOIS
PHILHARMONIC
TO PERFORM
The Illinois Philharmonic Or
chestra Chamber Players will
perform in the engaging and in
timate format of the string quartet
with piano on Sunday, Nov.16 at
4 p.m. at Freedom Hall, 410
Lakewood, Park Forest The con
cert is the second of three perfor
mances in the Orchestra's Mobil
Foundation Chamber Music
Series.
The chamber concerts pro
vide a unique opportunity for
audiences to receive a clos&up
view of Illinois Philharmonic
musicians as they showcase
their talents in smaller instrumen
tal ensembles. IPO pianist Mari
lyn Bourgeois, Concertmaster
Wilson Barrett, principal second
violinis� Unda Haydel, violinist
Carolyn Borner, and cellist David
Forsman are the featured musi
cians for the Nov. 16 concert
The concert opens with Men
delssohn's "Capriccio." It is
followed by a composition by
Faure, Piano Quartet in C minor,
Op. 15. Faure was the foremost
French composer of the Roman
tic era. His life spanned the end
of the 19th century and his works
were at one time considered
controversial. He primarily corn
posed smaller works for piano
and songs. His Piano Quartet is
one of only two full scale works
that he wrote.

The concert continues with
Selections from 44 Duets for
Violin by Bella Bartok. One of
Mozarfs great chamber works
closes the program, String Quar
tet in B flat (The HunQ, K. 458. It is
called "The Hunt" because of its
rollicking rhythm reminiscent of
cantering horses.
The Chamber Series con
tinues on Dec. 14 when the Il
linois Philharmonic Brass Quintet
will perform selections from
Christmas music and com
posers including Bach, Dukas,
Gershwin, Sousa, and more.The
1986 Chamber Series is partially
supported by a generous grant
from the Mobil Foundation.
The Illinois Philharmonic's
orchestral season debut with the
Orchestra. Season tickets to the
four-concert series are still
available.
Tickets to the November and
December concerts and the
Orchestra Series can be pur
chased by calling the Illinois
Philharmonic at 312/481-7774
or by writing to the IPO at 210 Il
linois St., Park Fares� I L 60466.
Single tickets to the chamber
concerts are $5 and all seating is
reserved. Orchestra season tic
kets are priced from $25 to $60.
Visa and MasterCard are ac
cepted.

35mmColor
Prints and
Slides
from the
same roll

Seattle FilmWorlcs has adapted Kodak's profes·
sional Motion Picture film for use in your 35mm
camera. Now you can use the same film-with
the same microfine grain and rich color
saturation-Hollywood's top studios demand.
Its wide exposure latitude il perfect for everyday
shots. You can capture special effects, too. Shoot
it in bright or low light-at up to 1200 ASA.
What's more, it's economical. And remember,
Seattle FilmWorlcs lets you choose prints or
slides, or both, from the same roll.
ei986SFW
Try this remarkable film today!

•

---------------

FREE

lntroduetory Offer

0 RUSH me two 20-exposure rolls of Kodak
MP film for my 35mm camera. I'd lilce a 2-roll
starter pack including Eastman 5247* and
5294.• Enclosed is $2 for postage and handling.
10096 Sotilfattion Guarant«<<
NAME
ADDRESS
srATE
ZIP
Mail to: Seattle FdmWorks, 500 Jrd Ave. W.
P.O. Box 34056, Seattle, WA 98124

CITY

Kodak, 114hod 11q4 m cnJtm"ko o( EaRman Kod.k Ca SunIt
.F:!:":.U.:.w:!lv:.:.c !:".:� =n=r=r �= �N� •
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QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.
"%09
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"The Sea
"
of Cortez
GSU Innovator

1 7, 1 986

CONTRIBUTE TO
THE LITERARY PAGE

The GSU Innovator will be ru
ning a literary page on a regu
basis. Due to an inrr·"'"''<'n'
ber of literary articles . ... ....,;tt.,.n•
to the Innovator and the wide variety of
talent shown we feel it's only right to dis
play them accordingly.
Be Creative! We accept the follow
ing: poems, short stories, free verse
and prose, book/poetry/art reviews,
and black and white photos and art. If
you are interested in seeing your work
published in the award-w inning In
novator, submit your originals to the In
novator office A1801 or place in ou
mailbox in The Office Of Student Life.

Pumpkin W•Inners

PhotOS by
wallace Bailey

Eleven-Eighty-Five
Leaves glide down to further layer the ground
a year again

by Dixie Butz

'"Home poetry,' much like home
photography, will never win a
Pulitzer Prize," Hugh Rank, a Prolessor of English at Governors
State University said recently.
But he added, "We all know that
the pictures that we take of family
and friends ...can be intrinsically
satisfying, pleasing to ourselves
and our friends."
Rank has long written poetry
for his own pleasu re and
assumed that his students had a
drawer full of their own poems,
too. "After all," said Rank,
"doesn't everyone write peotry?"
When he started asking students, friends, and neighbors if
they wrote poetry, however, Rank
found that a great percentage
had never tried to write. At a recent reading of his work at GSU,
he said that people have a misconception about poetry-that
only Deep Thoughts, Mystic
Visions, and Important Statements are worthy subjects.
Rank explained how he "caplured" his travels in his notebook
instead of by photographs, and
he encouraged his listeners to
create "family albums" of poems
of the1r own. about their own
crazy aunts and uncles; "baby
pictures;" greeting cards. He
says everyone should capture
memories by writing poetry.
Earlier this year, Rank toured
places familiar to many Americans (Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta
Los Cabos). But he also tour

ed

and a ring grows;
as rings grow
the bark is more deeply fissured.
Roots reach more of earth to fulfill the thirst
that draws moisture inside to the fiber,
the fiber craving
even though the water never stays,
and the cycle is never long enough.

I'm graduating. No more long
registration lines, no evening
classes, no more last minute typ
ing. I'm done.
I've pictured my graduation for
years. I hear my name being
called and see myself stepping
forward for my diploma. In the
audience my husband grins ear
to-ear, mentally spending that
$500 a trimester on fishing trips,

a new car, the electric biii...My
parents lean on each other sob
bing "Finally! Finally!" The baby
sitter stands, hands over four half
grown children, and runs out
before I can ask their names
and ages.
But though I finish classes
next month, I have to keep
dreaming of my graduation day.
Along with other GSU December
graduates I'll wait until June for
an official graduation ceremony.
How anticlimatic!

I found your faded smile
in the peelings of the paint
Heard your laughter echo
in the swinging rusted door

The insanity
Of my imagination
Filled with
The stars
The moon
The sun
Each building

(UNTITLED_)

sere.

I am by a broken tree.

You searched my eyes to know me
A plate of mirror looked back
laughed back

Your eyes blazed in the once fire
burnt out embers in the ground
Your children grew in the bushes
overgrown, insane so wild
I felt your strength built in the stone stair
eroded rubble in weathered time
Saw your pain etched in the window
rain tears drawn on dusted pane

Own creation.

Your house was left abandoned
hollowed empty in growth and time
Still your soul lives in those endings
of beginnings left behind

Gary Millsap

Jennifer Meyer

Its

Instead I propose a 'Do-lt
Yourself Graduation". We'll rent a
hall-the Hall of Governors? Get
a guest speaker who knows
we're really not there for words of
wisdom. (How about a mime?)
We'll wear matching GSU night
shirts befitting the sleeper class
of '86 and march in to Brahms
Lullaby.
What about diplomas you
ask? Well come on, guys. lfs just
a piece of paper. We know we
graduated.

Silhouette against the moon,

The radience
I have only

Most of Rank's poems do not
rhyme. He explained that the
form of poetry can be "Primarily
free verse, our common rhyme
less today in which the formal
poetic qualities are the subtle
rhythms , various repetitio n
devices, juxtapositions for em
phasis or irony, figures of speech
and characterization implied by
the narrator's tone and attitude
toward the material ."
Poetry reading isn't the pop
ular mode of entertainm ent
today, but, says Rank, "it's been
going on for years."
One of the listeners, Cindy Ger
sch, a student, said, "I feel like 1
have just viewed the pictures of
the places Dr. Rank visited in an
art gallery."

sere,

My eyes are open absorbing

The house my father builL

"The dailey spesial I'll ignore,
The Chinese dish, swete
and sower;
1 just want to go back to
my hotel !lore
For a littel bed and a hot
walter shower,"

BLACK

Gary Millsap

AW

"I no want a smoll shrernp coctail,
Nor aggs with mashed pig mea�
Nor a toor manana, or a
bote to sale,
A hot for my hed, nor a
shoo for my feat.

Do it Yourself
Graduation!

by Colette Wisnewski

not lost giving shelter

other less well known places
(San Bias, Tepic, La Paz) that are
more difficult for the tourist to
reach. Instead of taking a
camera, he took a notebook and
wrote 36 "exposures." Practicing
what he "preaches," he recorded
the places and events and his
thoughts and feelings. Rank later
published them himself, binding
the 36 poems with yellow paper
with a red logo "Kodak."
The poem "Night Train from
Nogales" painted a picture of the
train ride Rank took last summer.
He asks, "Is this sucker going to
stay on the tracks?" and tells of
"Wall comoartments flying open"
and "We bounce crazily upon the
ties."
Rank painted another picture
with "The Belle of San Bias," tell
ing of a woman squating on the
sidewalk, pulling her loom, sur
rounded by her serapes; church
bells clanging; peasants from
the hills, "clad in their white pantaloons and white tunics, "walk
ing single file, looking neither left
nor right." Then he told about the
men watching a soccer game on
TV on an old bandstand, and
how the TV was "Jerrywired to a
six foot satellite dish," as the
woman "pulls her loom."
Rank's impress1ons of the
quantities of misspelling that he
saw throughout Mexico came
forth in a little poem, written in
Mazatlan, that he called "Hot
Walter."
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Of the constellated night.
Wavilinear glancing
Questions rebound
At celestial bodies.
Hello?
Does anyone live here?
Does anybody recognize me?
Trying to find where father lives:
Are you ever coming home?
Who are we?
Are we what our mother made us?
Gary Millsap

You tried to disrobe my defenses leaving me naked and real
My shield was stripped but another was below
and another beneath
You brought me music hoping I'd sing out my story
I listened but never heard
never sang
You touched me knowing touch was a magical thing
To your touch I felt cold
felt old

So you loved me

loved me blind
loved me hidden
loved me deaf
loved me tough

And I cried ...
cried real tears
Jennifer Meyer

GSU Innovator
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CHESS PL.AYEA

SHOWS
Each year, in November, GSU
art students display their works in
the Art Gallery off E Lounge.
This year 62 works in a variety
of media represent the best our
artists have to offer. For the first
time photographic works are
also present .
We wish there were some way
to bring you the full excitement of
this show but our medium is limit
ed. The color the movement the
forms all combine to make this
one of the best student shows in
recent years.
Good art is often defined by
commitment. Currently on ex
hibition in the art gallery in E
lounge is one of the finest
examples of commitment I have
ever seen. The work IS the prod
uct of many hours of blood,
sweat and tears on the part of the
students of the art division of
GSU Examples of painting. phcr
tography pnntmak1ng. drawmg.
and sculpture represent perhaps
the finest art that GSU has to of
fer. The exh1b1t is punctuated by
the full range of material and sub
ject matter and ranges from the
avant-garde to ultra-realism. The
sense of commitment that one
experiences when he views the
exhibit is reminiscent of the type
of 'Old World Craftsmanship' that
earmarked a product as the
finest available. The exhibit truly
suggests that the future of art
may have strong roots in GSU.

VEN U S MOVEMENT

Photos by Wallace Bailey

Text by Sue Fagin and Wallace Bailey
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Campus Spotlight

&lationships with the
Other Side of the World
by Isaac Eferighe
You eannot believe it Dreams
come to pass. Governors State
University is truly an International
institution. Located in the ex
treme south suburbs yet closer
to O'Hare International Airport
than you can imagine.
Quoting the International Ad
missions Counselor, Gladys
Rogala, "G.S.U. is a small school
and it is easier to make friends.':
In fac� this is true in toto. This
statement goes a long way to
confirm the incidence that har:r
pened to Zik and Guy, which at
present has opened up an inter
national relationship between
both families. It was a dream but
now, it is a dream come true.
During the summer trimester
Zik met Guy and both became
friends out of more introduction
and conversation. Zik is from
�nother pa� of the world and Guy
IS an Amencan. Out of curiosity,
Guy asked so many questions
both real and unreal about the
things that exist in Zik's country/
continent Though Zik, as much
as possible verbally answered
some of the baffling questions,
some of them seemed unbeliev
able to Guy. Butto furtherconfirm
these answers and to further
strengthen their relationship, Zik
offered to take Guy to his
country/continent during the
�ummer. He(Zik) bought a return
t1cket for Guy and the trip was
successfully made. On return,
Guy came to me and the first
word I heard him say was "You
can't believe it Dreams come to
pass." I patiently listened to Guy
and for three hours he could not
stop talking. I was agape. He did
not only talk but presented his
brouQht-homes to show that he

went to another land. To me it was
nothing new but Leslie who was
present was amazed.
Well, that is how it goes. make
friends along the way and you
will be a changed person by the
time you graduate from G.S.U.
Friends help friends and friends
learn from friends. The growth of
G.S.U. internationally is going to
double its figures in the next Win
ter trimester registration. This is
as a result of the fast spread of
good reports by graduating In
ternational Students. They adver
tise the school with the word of
mouth and it is spreading like a
wild fire in a burning grass. But I
hope more can be done; ad
dresses of secondary or junior
colleges abroad should be
collated and G.S.U. syllabus
mailed to them. This will put
G.S.U. on the screen and the
figure will be tripled by the sum
mer of 1987.
Another thing that has created
a plus to the image of G.S.U. is the
people dealing with these inter
national students. Hundred per
cent (1OOOA>) of the international
students know that the first per
son they meet on arrival has
made them to stay. Ms. Gladys
Rogala of the Admissions Office
is doing a job which may not be
easily noticed but every inter
national students on campus
has good reports about her. I
commend her for her good per
sonality. Just to mention few
cases, Gladys goes to the airport
to wait for arriving students, runs
around for accomodations and
sees that they are comfortable
before she leaves them. My
friend Eric Cheng and Jung Kim
have more to say in this vein.

Blood Is In
Great Demand

by Ann Williams

.A young woman lay on a table
w1th a hypodermic syringe in her
arm and as blood oozed into a
plastic bag she stared at the
ceiling of a GSU lounge.
She slowly opened and
cl�ed her hand, glancing oc
casionally at the intravenous
needle in her arm. A nurse
stood nearby.
Kathy Norman smiled and
said, "I have donated blood eight
times since 1982."
Norman was one of nearly 30
donors for the Aurora Area Blood
Drive, which was recently spon
sored by the Medical Techncr
logy Club at Governors State
University. Most blood donors
were GSU students and faculty.
Blood is usually 1n demand
around the holidays because of
the large number of persons re
quiring it as a result of car ac
cidents, shootings and emergency
surgery, according to Janie
McGee, a nurse at the South
Cook Blood Center.

"We try to get 200 units of
blood a day in order to stock our
blood banks," she said.
However, McGee indicated
that before blood is taken from a
prospective donor, that person is
screened by a nurse from one of
th� �load banks which helps to
ellm1nate possible carriers of

But how can we solve some of
the problems facing the inter
national students? One of their
major predicaments is ac
comodation. Since much is said
about G.S.U., they come here
with little or no knowledge about
accomodations and when they
arrive the mantle falls on Gladys
Rogala I would suggest that a
property be bought in University
Park as an investment to help
solve the newcomers ac
comodation problems. Afterall,
they pay double to normal tuition
fees. I agree that the school
wasn't designed for international
students, but the international
students are helping the school
to grow. However, this is merely
an opinion; it is neither a con
troversy nor a threat
To put G.S.U. in the inter
national scene further, an ex
change program should be
organized. The International Stu
dent Organization is doing so
much in spreading the gospel
about G.S.U. Recently, they
organized a film festival and in
vitations were mailed to so many
people. They are presently pre
paring for an International Cul
tural show, inviting speakers on
timely international issues, con
ference on languages and com
munication. Their membership is
open to every studen� and this is
to make an international friend
ship and learn about other
places. The classroom is not the
only place to learn, join the Inter
national Student Organization,
make friends with these inter
national students and learn of
things you may not have time to
read about It is fun to make
friendship with people you don't
know. God is good.

Send Us
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Happenings
atGSU

The Student Program Action
Professional Nurses Organization
(SPAC) held its election
Council
General Meeting
ALL NURSES COME JOIN US!!! of officers on Tuesday, Nov. 4,
meeting
Novem ber 12, 1986 at 5:00 P.M. 1986 in the Student Life
are:
results
The
room.
Student Meeting Room
Chairperson Unda Young BPA
Vice Chairper-Mary Ann Schaefer COE
son
TECHNIQUES
Jean Juarez CAS
Secretary
TO IMPROVE YOUR STUDY
Also approved for mem
AND TEST TAKING SKILLS
bership to the board were Joel
month team
The Office of Student Develor:r Peterson (CAS) 7
(CAS) as
Baron
Nancy
and
Learning
for
ment and the Center
student-at-large, 1 year term.
Assistance will be presenting
SPAC works with the Office of
workshops on how to improve
in planning the
study and test taking skills. Two Student Life
Series" which
Event
"Community
on
offered
be
workshops will
Tuesday, November 11, 1986. are presented on campus each
The afternoon workshop will run year. SPAC also recommends
for prcr
from 1:30 - 3:30 pm; the evening grants and allocations
college
the
by
produced
grams
5:00
for
run
will
workshop
in cooperation with the Office of
7:00 pm.
Workshop topics will include Student Life and other selected
setting educational goals, time events that are targeted for the
managem ent, concentra tion entire University. Their advisor is
aids, study techniques, note Bonnie Winkofsky.
taking skills, effective listening,
test-taking strategies, and test
anxiety.
If you're interested in attending
either of these workshops, con
tact Peggy Woodard (x2142) in
the Office of Student Develor:r
ment or Pam Zener(x2336) in the
Center for Learning Assistance.

On Wednesday, November
12, 1986, from 3:30-5:00 pm the
Center for Learning Assistance
will offer a workshop on specific
testing strategies that can be
used when taking the University
Competency Exams in English
and mathematics.
If you're interested in attending
this workshop, please contact
Judy Pilarski (x2564) or Pam
Zener (x2336) in the Center for
Learning Assistance.

SOCIAL WORK CLUB MEETING
WEDNESDAY NOV. 12th, 1986
3:00 p.m. TO 4:30 p.m.
TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED
* clothing drive
* nominations for officers
LOCATION
Student life meeting room

Governors State University
students and staff were recently
entertained at a free concert by
folk singers Tom and David
Graf.
The concert, held at the Tree
side Cafe, was the fourth ar:r
pearance at G.S.U. by the
brothers. The Grafs have been
performing together for s1x years
concentrating on the campus
circuit the last three years. They
have g1ven over one hundred
concerts in a 15-state area caus
ing �om Graf to quip, "If we had
rece1ved college credit for every
concert, we'd both have degrees
by now!"
The duet recently cut a record
''Too Thick To Drink ... Too Thin T�
Walk On", and have had two
songs on the "Live at Someplace
Else" album recorded b y
Chicago performers.
Many of the pieces performed
by the brothers are original num
bers composed by Tom Graf.
The progressive acoustic guitar
style of music combined with
flawless vocal harmony appeals
to audiences with a variety of
musical tastes.
Th� folksingers will be per
forming at Western Illinois Uni
versity on Oct. 29.

ALCOHOLISM SCIENCE CLUB STUDENT LIFE MEETING
ELECTION
ROOM ALUMNI SOCIAL TO
FOLLOW IMMEDIATELY AF
Wed. Nov. 19, 1986 7:30 pm
TER ELECTION

transmittable diseases.
The Aurora Blood Bank goes
a step further by testing donated
blood for Acquired Immune
Defi�iency Syndrome (AIDS)
syphilis, hepatitis, and other dis�
eases that may be contracted
through blood transfusions.
"So," McGee said, "the blood
Two years a g o the 1 N 
should be healthy."
NOVATOR did a cookbok
o as
our special Dec. issue. The proj
. Persons giving blood must be
1n good health, between the ages
ect was extremely well received
of 17 and 65, weigh at least 100
and in answer to many many r&
lbs. or more, and have not
quests we have decided to
d�nated any blood within the last
repeat the project this year.
by Jean Juarez
e1ght weeks.
We need your recipes. If you
Despite the screening prcr
have a favorite recipe that you
Who w a s Camille Saint
.
cess, the Medical Technology
�auld like to see included, send
Some considered him a
Sea�s?
Club collected 29 units of blood.
11 to us at A1801. We accept any gemus
and others were not so
"Two prospective donors were
and all, entrees, drinks, desserts, sur� i_f he
was. He was however a
rejected because of colds. �en snacks.
Our last cookbok
o
prolific composer of music a
However, they were told to try
Included contributions from Ire
poe� dramatis� and essayist He
again once their colds were bet land, Italy,
and Scotland. Lefs get
was also interested in as
ter," McGee said.
r:nore of the world involved this
tronomy, geology, botany, and
last spring, the Medical Tech lim . To qualify
for inclusion,
�
zoology.
nology Club seniors worked on r 1pes must
be typed and in our
8<?
Did you know that Saint-Saens
mobile blood drives and it went off1ce by 5:00
p.m. Nov. 31.
composed the music we hear
so well that they were asked by
Come on World! Lefs Eat!
most often at Halloween? It is the
the Aurora Area Blood Center to
Danse Macabre", that little piece
sponsor a blood drive this year at
of music that makes us think of
GSU, according to Sharon Sibal
'
skeletons dancing in the grave
faculty advisor to the club.
yard.
"We hope this will become an·
Another musical work that is
a�nual event," Sibal said. "If
familiar is the "Carnival of the
th1ngs continue to go as well as
Animals" which uses the dif
they have been, we might spon
ferent musical instruments to in
sor a blood drive twice a year."
troduce the animals. He wrote

Your
Recipes!

-

this piece because he loved
animals and studied their be
havior.
When Saint-Saens was a
young man he was an organist
and composed organ music and
choral works. It is one of these
choral works, "Oratorio deNoel"
op. 12 that Dr. Rudolf Strukoff
and the GSU University-Corn
�unity C�orale are now prepar
Ing for the1r fall concert This work
also includes an orchestra, an
organ, and a harp in addition to
the chorus and soloists.
The concert will take place on
Sunday, Dec. 4, 1986 at 4:00 PM
in the GSU Recital Hall. For infor
mation call Strukoff, 534-5000
ext 2454 or Dottie Legge, 5345000 ext 2130.
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OF F I C E OF CARE E R PL AN N I NG & P L A C E ME N T

--======

The first thing on the list of any
job hunter is to decide the ap
propriate career. The best way to
do this is to assess your par
ticular skills, values, and goals.
Firs� make a list of all your
major achievements whether
these were in the context of em
ployment, extracurricular ac
tivities, or just on your own.
Analyze these achievements,
and note what skills or abilities
you used. Then ask yourself
some questions: What is the sub
ject matter of my achievements?
In other words, are there any
recurring themes or a common
denominator? Do I like to deal
with people, words, or numbers?
Do I enjoy working with physical,
mechanical, or material things?
Or am I more attracted to visual
or sensory things like music,
color, or texture?
Next, examine the abilities that
you used within your achiev&
ments. Which. ones did you use
repeatedly? Make a list of skills
you can use and would prefer to
use throughout your life. Did you
learn to influence people? Can
you observe a situation and
make deductions based on your
observations? Are you able to
develp a strategy or plan of ac
tion from analyzing relevant
details?
Another area to ask yourself is
what circumstances frequently
recur 1n my achievements? What
triggers my successes? Do I pr&
fer a challenge? Do I want my job
to be specifically outlined for me,
or would I like a free hand? Do I

work better under pressure? Do I
want immediate results that can
be identified and tabulated? Do I
need to have everyone know of
my particular achievements?
A fourth component in yeur
self-assessment is your ability to
deal with people. To what extent
do your achievements depend
on your relationship with others?
Do you function as a contributor,
where the accomplishments are
yours, and do not require others
to take action? Or do you want to
influence people and cause
them to take action, but without
having continuing or overall r&
sponsibility for managing other
people? Or are you a manager,
wishing to use others to accom
plish an objective and guiding
them towards that purpose?

matter tells you what you wish to
work with in your job. The cir
cumstances that you outlined
will indicate the work conditions
that you desire. Your relationship
with others shows whether you
will work better in a leadership
position or as a member of a
team. Your list of abilities will help
you pinpoint what abilities you
will wish to use in your work en
vironment And your motivational
payoff will help you choose a job
where the outcome is most satis
fying to ydu.

In order to find your ideal job
you need to utilize the resources
that are available to you. One
resource to assist you in defining
your interests and abilities is
vocational testing. This resource
is usually in your biggest and
most effective resource, the
The last set of questions in college placement office. The
your personal assessment con
college planning and placement
cern your individual motivational
office houses many references
payoff. Do you want to stand out
and resources through which
over others, to excel? Or do you
you can explore the different ca
want to exercise power and be in
reer areas and identify the career
charge? Do you delight in doing
that is best for you. After you have
something just for the sake of
developed your career objective,
doing it? Must you have a
it is time to start your actual job
challenge or requirement to
hunt
meet? Do you want to make an
impac� improve, or change a
person, objec� or situation?
Knowing what the nature of the
outcome of your efforts is will en
able you to understand why you
make the decisions you do.
The next step in your job
search is take your self-assess
ment and construct from i� your
ideal job. Your preferred subject

01-'HCE Of' CAREER P LA N N I NG &
PLACEMENT WORKSHOPS
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JOB SEA RCH STRATEGI ES

PLACEMENT PERSPECTIVE
by Keri Kelly
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Business Majors
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for

Wed nesd a y ,

Arts a n d Science M aj o rs

November
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N ovember 2 0 ,

Education Majors
for

Tuesd a} ,

Health Professions M aj ors

N ovem ber 2 5 ,
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1986

2-4 p . m .

2-4 p.m.

4:30-6

2-6 p . m .

•

Learn how to conduct a job search cam paign .

•

Obtain lists o f em ployers who hire your major .

•

Polish your res u me w r i t i ng/inten iewing s k i l l s .

TO SIGI\ u P ,

p.m.

-

T H I:. O F F J C L OF C A R L I:. R P L A N N I NG A N D
P L ACEMENT AT E X T . 243 1 .

CONTACT

On- C ampus Recru i tme n t

1 986 S chedu l e

Fa l l

Date

Thu rsday , November 20 , 1 986
Compa ny/ Pos i t i on Open

Tru -Green L awn Care Corp . /
Ma rke t i ng Tra i nee
Qu a l i f i ed Majors
MKTG/BUS I N E S S

DEAN DISCUSSES
ISSUES

Cai1 800 -257-12Jl0: Ext. 1066

After }1JU 're done with

SPR I NGFI E LD, I L-Trustees
for live lllino1s public universities
recently took part 1n a retreat to
d1scuss current 1ssues 1n higher
educat1on. At the meeting of the
Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Umvers11ies ( BOG),
the Board and Deans of the
College of Education at the BOG
un1vers1t1es discussed "Current
Issues 1n Teacher Education."
Among the part1c1pants 1n the
retrea� were Dr. Lawrence Fre&
man, Dean of the College of
Education at Governors State
University (left); Nancy Froelich
(Lake Bloomington), Cha1rman

the BOG (centeQ; and Dr.
David Taylor, Dean of the Col
lege of Education at Western Il
linois University (nghQ. Taylor
presented a paper on "Teacher
Preparation Programs and the
BOG univers111es.
The BOG 1s responsible for
sett1ng policy at Ch1cago State
Un1vers1ty; Eastern l llino1s Uni
versity, Charleston; Governors
State Un1vers1ty, Umvers1ty Park;
Northeastern I llinois University,
Ch1cago; and Western l llino1s
University, Macomb. More than
45,000 students are enrolled in
BOG university.

of

school, you face one of
the hardest lessons in life:
Without experience.
it's tough to get a JOb. And
without a job, it's tough to
get exjX'nence.
At The \\WI Street
journal. we recogntze that expe
rience is something y1JU don't

mail the coupon - and start your
subscription to The Wclll Street
.Joumal at student savings of up

or

to $48 off the regular subscrip·
tion price.
That's a pretty generous offer.
Especially when yoo consider
•
what it actually represents.
Tuition for the real Y:orld.

start earning until afterftl'lduation.
'
Rnt while you n� waitmg, we can
give y!JU a head start by providing
some of the same c ompetitive
<Jdvantages that expenence bnngs.
n>r instance. !JUr \vide-rangmg
news c overage giws }1JU a clearer
undel'btand ing of the whole cnmplex
\\llrld of business.
Our tightly focused feature re
porting prepares you for your more
specifiC ambitions - whether in
m;magement. acco unting. finance.
tt-chnol! >J.,'J'. market ing or small

business.

And our in ck•pt h analysis helps
you formulatt• your idt•;t-; in a
sharper ;md mon' pt'T'oUasive way.

I f" �... •::W ._� ra .:. •.} e: ·:::i c t-. C• i ·= e � F· .:. t- k
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P
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[I F.: I I.) I �--� Gi T I
�:. ra •j L•J i r• •j �... L•J e .:. t. h ..-=- t- _
·
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A � E. Yo u A L M O ST

HoN?

TH E

I

I

1 Frighten
6 Saber
1 1 Refrained from

�

using
12 Weirder
14 Agave plant
15 The sweetsop
17 Drink heavily
18 Individual

20 Besmirch
23 Playing card
24 Saucy
26 Home-run king
28 Symbol for
nlton

29 Cubic meter
31 Shows respect

for
33 Young horse
35 WHhered

device
45 Barracuda
46 Cover
48 Barter
50 Health resort
5 1 Poems
53 Small amount
55 Three-toed
sloth
58 Tidier
59 Dormant
61 Monuments:
abbr.
62 Scoff

DOWN
1 Kind of plano
2 Symbol for
calcium

AFT £R H0 0 R�

A n S WE R
on

IH E

3
4
5
6

Macaw
Soaks
Dropsy
Cornpasa point

7
8
9
10
11

13 leues
16 Scorch
19 Build

m-+--+-ooot
��

'

'

..

,.

f: AALY

tN

5Vi WHE � 1111: SVN G OE.S l>OWN
!fiE Sc.u �PTli RE s \N I L.. L PLA'{ !
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32 Harvests
34 Rip
36 Surgical
37 Wears away
38 Bridge term
40 Mend
4 1 Sedate
44 Prepares for
print
47 Fuel
49 Short Jacket
52 Music: as
written
54 Before
57 latln
conjunction
58 Rupees: abbr.
60 Hebrew letter
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Pronoun
MorN!
DisturbanCe
Rely on
Halts

War god
Pirate nag
Jogs
The nostrils
30 Choose
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36 Sofas
39 Raises
42 Teutonic deity
43 Weighting
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" ...WELL,I'VE GOT' SOME GOOD NEWS AND SOME BAD NEWS ... THE GOOD NEWS
IS, IT LOOKS LIKE I'LL 8E A&LE ro AFFORD THAT NEW PORSCHE ... '
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S T U DENT

LOANS

Certified and licensed personnel

MAK I N G THE G RADE
I S Y OUR J O B .

Confidential

•

H E L P I N G Y O U PAY THE B I L LS
I S OURS

Mer r i l l v i l l e (219) 769-3500

SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY

534-5000
Ex. 2552/2568
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755-21 29
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PASS RATE

96 East 24th Street
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CHILDCARE SERVICE

BABYSIT�tNG SERviCE AND AFTER SCHOOL SERVICE
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Thesis
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Marianne

Term Papers

596-4721
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FUTURE
over

75 schools.

Meet

HEALT H CARE
ADM INISTRATION
STUDENTS.

MBAs

THE SEARCH ENDS HERE

With

I
p rom pt ServiCe I
I
Call
I

Letters

representatives from many of the country's
leading graduate management schools.

Discuss admissions. curriculum. financial aid.
one place.
career development and placement.
In one day.
------ Receive the free boo k let. Tire M BA and You .
admissions materials and catalogs.
is $5

at the door.

�� your career off the ground with an
A1r Farce camm1ssian. Graduates of
accredited health care administration
programs may apply for openings
tn our worldwide health care system.
We offer on excellent starting salary
and many other outstanding benefits
such as:
· A d1rect comm1sston as an officer
1n the U. S Atr Force Medical Service
Corps.
30 days of vacation with pay
each year.
Advanced educal1on opportunities.
Complete medical and dental care·
Call
•

Certthed

Teacher and Asststanl

0

C.F .S. Approved

Full day and half day serviCE'

cruc.lc;o HCI{jtliS. Park Fore�.t O!"r.lCI.J

r le!�,_, r-1utt.'SfJ'1 dOd

UniVers•t• Par'· ar ..•a
Pho�e
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Grad
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Fnday 3:00: 4:30. 6:00
Saturday 1 1 00: 1 2:30. 2:00

•

Fnday 4.30
Saturday 1 2: 30

call
New Jersey 609-734- 1 539).
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U.S. Air Force
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FREE Margarita
With Dinner

Tape Transcription
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CLOSED
MONDAY

This Coupon Good For

Ch icago Heights

Please send me a brochure and admission form for the
DePaul University CPA Review Course.

City

j

��'!mnt'

MEDALS

School of Accountancy
DePaul U n ive rsity
25 E. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, lllinois 60604-2289

_

(31 2) 781 -9550

Fri. - 7:45-5:00

Classes meet Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings, or Tuesday, Thursday evenings
and Saturday mornings. Classes held at
DePaul's Loop Campus. Call 312-341-8640
for information and application.

_

Loop Services - Ch icago

Mon. - Thurs. 7:45-1 0:30

January 5-May 1, 1987

I

South lake Ma l l )

Hantack House

REVIEW COURSE
FOR THE MAY 1987
CPA EXAMINATION

APPROACH

(One m i l e from

Student Life
Child Care Center

U N I V E R S I T Y

COVERAGE

.
� ·

Call col l ect for appt.

•

DEPAUL

FACULTY

.... .

Hammond (21 9) 845-0848
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CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS

STUDENT LOANS FROM THE
F I RS T NAT I ONAL B AN K OF C H I CAG O .
FOR I N F ORMAT I ON , CAL L
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My husband and I are interested
in adopting an infant If you know
of a�yone wh� is considering
plac1ng a ch1ld for adoption
please call collect 618-3723994.

Class'Ads._,__

5'x6' electrical drafting table w/
->ML
ssories $150.00 Kris Shaub
3277
Resumes, letters, term papers, .
. HEAVEN-SENT
theise, dissertation, manuscripts,
DATING SERVICE
CHRISTIAN
pickup
and
etc.
mailings,
labels,
"GD
--:wae
tJ
PERSONAL -NO COMPUTER
delivery possible ca11 Ginny 672ALL AGES REFERENCES LOIS
41 64
732 MOR-

----
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$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID
for remailing letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope for information/appli
cation. Associates, Box 95-8,
Roselle, NJ 07203
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U. S. Department of Transportation

FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIE NDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can
drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking- ! feel
great. What am 1 -a wimp ? I'm in great
shape to drive. You're not serious are you ?
Whats a couple of beers ? Nobody drives
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can
drink with the best of them. But I only had
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings
around anybody. I can drive my own car,
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better
·� en I'm like this. Who says I can't drink
irive ? I can hold my b9oze. I know
T'm doing. I always drive like this.
1St me. Whats a few
c;:\ wif
I
�hing to me. I'm
�� ,;th my eyes
. - ith me.
�

...

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.
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